ABSTRACT Beyond-CMOS devices concepts are greatly dependent on new functional materials to provide inspiration and innovation beyond the silicon status quo. Here, we propose a material framework specifically for beyond-CMOS devices. In doing so, material system examples and data points presented are taken from the Center on Functional Accelerated Nanomaterials Engineering, the STARnet Center of Excellence.
I. INTRODUCTION
N EW nanomaterials with unique characteristics have created a flurry of research interest particularly for the application of emerging research devices beyond CMOS. To better understand these opportunities, the International Technology Roadmap on Semiconductors introduced the emerging research materials chapter in 2010. Soon after in 2011, the U.S. Federal government introduced the material genome initiative and in 2013, the federal government and the semiconductor industry founded the STARNet program, funding the Center of Excellence on Functional Accelerated nanoMaterials Engineering (FAME) with the mission to discover new functional materials for logic, memory, sensors, and actuators. These include a better understanding of the limits of information processing [1] , emerging memory and benchmarking [2] , nanopatterning benchmarking [3] , alternate state variables [4] , and more recently beyond-CMOS device benchmarking [5] , [6] . However, a framework and methodology for emerging materials has been lacking and yet to be proposed. Hence, in this paper, we propose a framework to explore beyond-CMOS concepts from a nanomaterials viewpoint. In doing so, material system examples and data points presented are taken from the FAME Center of Excellence.
II. FUNCTIONAL MATERIALS
Materials used for device purposes occupy a unique part of the information processing system hierarchy. This is best explained in Fig. S1 (in the supplementary material). The way in which physics is translated to a physically functioning embodiment is the task of the material or material system. A material system is made up of a variety of static and active functioning materials that interact as defined by their specific geometric arrangements. In addition to the fundamental limits associated with each part of the food chain, functional aspects that characterize a material are important to help guide nextgeneration device embodiments to augment and go beyond existing CMOS device limits. To capture these opportunities, we propose a simple framework that could help guide a material assessment. This includes the following aspects.
1) Material Processing/Deposition: The parameters include phase, stoichiometry, structure, doping and impurity, and defect density (bulk and interface). This is important to understand material integration thermal budget, temperature stability, compatability with existing Si manufacturing, or any special equipment required.
2) Static Material Properties:
The parameters are responsible in enabling electronic, thermal, optical, and mechanical properties. These are generic material properties. 3) Active Material Properties: The parameters are responsible in coupling and modulating electronic, thermal, optical, and mechanical properties that enable active functionality such as switching or hysteretic (memory) functionality. This parameter is usually the most important and fascinating property of an emerging material system. This parameter needs to either surpass incumbent performance by a significant margin or offer new functional/coupling benefits that reliably occur at room temperature and above. 4) Device Embodiment Properties: The parameters are responsible in creating the final geometric and physical embodiment of the device via physical engineering of the material (patterning, structure, and others). The supplementary material, Section S1, clarifies nomenclature used within this paper.
III. MATERIAL FRAMEWORK
Identifying the active material component of a device at times may not be trivial. In some device concepts, multiple materials may be required to achieve a useful active functional outcome. Such examples include composite multiferroics [7] . As such, we propose to develop a simple material framework that revolves around these concepts. In doing so, we begin with the following steps.
1) Define the state variable black box, as shown in Fig. 1 . This includes defining control (stimulus) parameter, and input and output state variables. The state variable is the physical entity that represents the information bit. The most common state variable is charge (Q). Others include magnetization (M ) and polarization (P). 2) Define or identify the input/output relationship and identify the material-dependent coupling parameters. 3) Identify the key material physical limits. 4) Establish the identifiable parameters of importance, as highlighted previously, for: a) materials growth; b) static material properties; c) active material properties as applicable to digital switching/storage; and d) device-level parameters based on the proposed device embodiment. For example, coming back to our MOSFET semiconductor, we can see the representation of the semiconductor channel FIGURE 1. Active functional material that requires inputs, control, and output. In many cases, the input also serves as the control, if a critical parametric limit needs to be met. This representation was inspired by [5] . material as in Fig. 2 . Likewise, the same semiconducting material could be used as a photodetector, with the coupling parameter being responsivity (A/W), which defines the optical input and electrical output coupling of a detector system.
IV. MULTIFERROICS AND MULTIFUNCTIONAL MATERIALS
With multiferroic and multifunctional materials, one aims to control a material's electronic structure and have it coupled to magnetic or mechanical state variables (sometimes referred to as order parameters). For example, in the case of single component complex oxides, an applied electric field leads to displacement of ions and/or rotations and tilts of oxygen coordination polyhedral, which then modifies the materials magnetic and electronic states. Such a coupling action alters the material conductivity, allowing the components of a memory or transistor to be implemented.
The challenge, however, is in finding a room temperature silicon-compatible material that can be seamlessly integrated in a device structure. To date, various new devices, most of which are controlled by an E-field, have been proposed using such materials. These include novel beyond-CMOS devices such as Mott transistors [8] , [9] , piezoelectric transistors [10] , [11] , and memory devices that depend on metal-insulator transitions [12] . The following section will present and assess multifunctional materials for use in such beyond-CMOS device concepts. Table 1 (in the supplementary material) summarizes these materials that presents the work product of the material framework.
A. NICKELATES, TITANATES, AND MANGANITES
Nickelates, titanates, and manganites have strong electron-electron interactions that enable interesting functionality such as high T c superconductivity, metal-insulator transitions, and colossal magnetoresistance [12] - [15] . By modulating the material's carrier concentration via an external stimulus, one can trigger E-field-controlled metal-insulator transitions. The core functional aspect of employing complex oxides can be boiled down to the use of their oxygen octahedron rotation patterns (rototilt), ubiquitous in ABO 3 perovskites. Such rotations modulate the material's magnetic, electronic, and orbital degrees of freedom [16] . Thus, roto-tilt distortions in ABO 3 perovskites have been a vibrant field of study, particularly to harness their functionality for beyond-CMOS device concepts.
Capturing the opportunity of E-field controlled perovskites for beyond CMOS devices is not trivial. For example, to realize such devices, the carrier concentration modulation needed to change correlated electron behavior is of the order of ∼10 14 cm −2 and greater [15] , [17] . This concentration modulation is almost one order higher than the modulation typically achieved in traditional semiconductors and therefore puts stringent requirements on the gate dielectric design. To modulate large carrier concentrations, the gate dielectric should have a large dielectric constant (large capacitance), low leakage, and large breakdown field. Only then can a device such as a useful Mott field effect transistor (FET) be realized [9] . In tackling this challenge, Stemmer recently demonstrated the substantial modulation of the carrier concentration in NdNiO 3 , using charge transfer from a SrTiO 3 (STO) film and studied its influence on the metal-insulator transition [18] that occurs near 100 K [19] . In addition, the exploration of Mott FET device concepts show coupling parameters such as g m > 3000 mS [9] , which could indeed be much larger than Si CMOS.
Another challenge with rare-earth nickelates is that they often exhibit MIT transitions at low temperatures, which make them unsuitable for beyond-CMOS devices. However, SmNiO 3 exhibits a MIT above room temperature. A recent study of SmNiO 3 thin films by Shukla et al. [20] has confirmed this. The fundamental mechanism driving the MIT in SmNiO 3 is induced Joule self-heating. The ability to induce an MIT transition via an applied field can also be used for exotic neuromorphic devices such as the proposed synaptic transistor [21] used to realize artificial biological circuits.
The state variable black box of perovskite rare-earth nickelate (RNiO 3 ) material is shown in Fig. 3 . As an E-field is applied, a reduction of the lattice distortion in the insulating phase and in the corresponding bandgap creates an associated change in resistance, thus altering the material's output current. 
B. MIT RANDOM MATERIALS
Fascinating MIT transitions have also been shown to exist in relatively simple materials such as Si 3 N 4 with Pt atoms finely dispersed. Thin films of these amorphous glass structures with sparsely distributed conducting components (metal atoms instead of nanoparticles) have exhibited interesting MIT behavior [22] . The key material property responsible to create function is the diffusion distance ζ for electrons. Insulators have a finite ζ , and conductors have an infinite ζ . When the sample size is comparable with ζ , MIT transitions can be triggered using an electric field or ultraviolet (UV) radiation to tune ζ through the injection and extraction of electrons, which decreases or increases ζ . A modest mechanical pressure can also cause an increase of ζ by removing trapped electrons [23] . Resistance switching of these materials is not field dependent, not temperature dependent, and not thermally activated such as by ionic/atomic migration or rotation or electron hopping. UV irradiation on the Si 3 N 4 /Pt ReRAM device resulted in a change of resistance from 100 to 1 k . ReRAM devices made from such materials [24] exhibit resistance changes of three orders of magnitude; intermediate states of intermediate resistance can also be rendered. Fig. 4 shows the state variable black box representation of the MIT random materials. Although very similar to traditional roto-tilt rare earth perovskites, in this case, the diffusion distance ζ is the key parameter that governs the materials charge state variable Q and hence alters its resistance. 
C. MULTICOMPONENT FUNCTIONAL MATERIALS
The possibility of integrating multifunctional behavior with other types of functionalities has motivated the development of artificially structured oxide-based materials systems such as multiferroic composite heterostructures. These go one step beyond the single phase materials previously presented. Utilizing multicomponents, one has the ability to increase order parameter couplings. One common approach is to couple between the ferroelectric phase (via the piezoelectric effect) and the magnetic phase (via magnetostriction) by combining ferroelectrics with large piezoelectric coefficients with highly magnetostrictive materials [25] . Other multicomponent coupling regimes include using exchange bias effects to couple antiferromangetic order to ferromagnetic layers. Other multiferroic structures have explored charge sensitivity of the magnetic state in com-plex oxides and dilute semiconductors to achieve control of the spin state via E-field control [26] . All in all, using multicomponents composites allows for a tailored approach where more variables (such as geometry and dimensions) and the best available materials for each phase can be employed. 
D. CHARGE MEDIATED COMPOSITE MULTIFERROICS
One interesting multicomponent system approach is that of the charge-mediated composite multiferroics. These strongly correlated oxides are magnetically sensitive to charge. Hence, by introducing ferroelectric gate oxides, large variations of carrier concentration can be achieved. Molegraaf et al. [27] achieved magnetoelectric coupling in epitaxial La 1−x Sr x MnO 3 /PbZr x Ti 1−x O 3 (LSMO/PZT) multiferroic heterostructures, where direct demonstration of a change in magnetization with applied electric field was observed (Fig. 5) . As the PZT is poled, it depletes and accumulates hole carriers from the LSMO layer. This creates a strong magnetoelectric coupling of α ∼ 0.001 Oe cm/V, where
This coupling is competitive with magnetoelectric coupling coefficient via strain-induced composite structures (Fig. 6) , where
E. NANOCOMPOSITE MULTIFERROICS Nanostructured composites offer the promise of larger interfacial surface area that allows for improved elastic coupling between ferroelectric and magnetic components to promote magnetoelectric coupling. Among the variety of nanocomposite thin films studied, BiFeO 3 / CoFe 2 O 4 (BFO/CFO) grown on STO substrates are some of the most thoroughly explored [28] , [29] . Choi et al. [30] have demonstrated a self-assembled triblock process methods to fabricate templated BFO/CFO vertically aligned nanocomposites with 44 nanometer periodicity. In addition, nanocomposite self-assembly has also been shown to be silicon compatible [31] . These composite systems have interesting static parameters also, including single-domain magnetic behavior of the CFO pillars whose anisotropy can be tuned via the strain state, composition, and pillar shape. Nanocomposite systems are not limited to spinel/perovskite combinations but have been formed using other oxides including ZnO or layered perovskites and in metal/oxide systems. Optimization of the materials, for example, the use of materials with higher or giant ferroelectric polarization such as CaMn 7 O 12 , (2870 µC/m 2 ) [32] , [33] , could further improve the properties of the nanocomposites.
Like most multiferroics, these materials also exhibit various other interesting coupling behaviors such as magnetooptical and electrooptical effects that allow cross coupling of optical properties with electric or magnetic polarization. FIGURE 6. Schematic of a composite multiferroic system that couples via mechanical strain. The magnetoelectic coupling is achieved via a BFO (piezoelectric) and CFO (magnetostrictive) coupling, to achieve an overall magnetoelectric coupled system useful in many beyond-CMOS magnetic-and spintronic-based devices.
F. LAMINATED COMPOSITE MULTIFERROICS
Laminated composite multiferroics are systems that are made up of planar materials, such as sandwiched thin films components. These have well defined geometries that facilitate modeling and material characterization. From a device integration viewpoint, planar material architectures preferred as they are more conducive to the traditional CMOS deposition and fabrication process. Classic piezoelectric material components used in such layered composite multiferroics are PZT, which has a piezoelectric coefficient d 31 [36] , BFO [37] , and more recently FeRh [38] . The laminated multiferroics show larger values of magnetoelectric coupling values compared with other systems such as nanocom-posite multiferroics [26] (see Table 1 in the supplementary material). This can be attributed to the good mechanical coupling between the phases in the laminated planar geometry (see Fig. 7 ). Unique pathways are cropping up to alter the composites electrical behavior. For example, Ramesh [38] recently showed that stoichiometric FeRh is of great interest for thermally assisted magnetic recording applications, particularly in using PZT as a magnetostrictive layer where one can tune its ferroelectric domain architecture. Increasing temperatures above ∼350 K, FeRh undergoes a transition from an antiferromagnet to a ferromagnet. Upon this transition, the volume increases by ∼1% and the resistivity is reduced by ∼50%, suggesting the possibility of a strain-controlled phase transition and exploiting the concomitant change of resistance as a magnetic memory element [38] . Substrate-induced epitaxial strain has previously been reported to alter the phase transition temperature of FeRh; however, it is crucial to realize a controllable in situ strain for magnetic memory device application. Other notable works include Ni/PMN-Pt structures used for electric field-induced uniform magnetization rotation in single domain Ni islands [39] and the same structure was shown to turn ON and OFF the magnetization state at room temperature-from a superparamagnetic state and a singledomain ferromagnetic state [34] . More novel uses of strain mediated magnetoelectronics include using these elements to excite and detect spin waves for beyond-CMOS devices [40] . Schematic of a composite multiferroic system employing PZT and FeRH. In this system, both coupled strain and ferromagnetic order contribute to the output parameter of the FeRH materials. It is proposed that the strain coupling is responsible for the phase transistion from an antiferromagnet to a ferromagnet of the FeRH. In addition, the ferroelectric domain ordering of the PZT is responsible for varying the resistance.
V. SPINTRONIC MATERIALS
Many beyond-CMOS device concepts are based on switching or storing information via magnetic bit orientation. Most are primarily based on single spin domains such as single-spinbased devices and domain wall state devices. Some of these logic device embodiments include nanomagnetic logic [41] , [42] , spinFET [43] , spin transfer torque domain wall devices [44] , spintronic majority gate [45] , spin transfer torque triad [46] , spin torque oscillator logic [47] , and spin wave devices [48] . In addition, emerging memory device embodiments include MRAM [49] , STT-RAM [50] , [51] , and other more exotic concepts such as antiferromagnetic memory [52] . It should be emphasized, for spintronic/ magnetic devices to be competitive in energy dissipation compared with their CMOS device counterparts, it is now widely accepted that energy efficient methods such as low-voltage controlled schemes are required [5] , [53] .
Typically there are two key material components in magnetic-based devices: 1) bit storing materials, most typically accomplished using soft ferromagnetic material, such as Ni, CoFeB, Terfenol-D 2) materials that contribute to creating the correct conditions that enable switching. Examples are spin polarizer materials used as spin injectors such as ferromagnetic half-metals, such as CrO 2 , spin filter materials used for spin detection, such as MgO, and spin Hall angle materials, such as Ta, Pt, and W, that can generate large spin current densities via the giant spin Hall effect [53] . Common switching mechanisms that have been employed include dipole-based switching [41] , [42] , spin torque switching [54] , spin-Hall-induced switching [55] , and voltage-induced magnetic switching [51] , [56] . Table 2 (in supplementary material) summarizes the outcomes of the material framework for spintronic and magnetic materials.
A. FERROMAGNETIC MATERIALS
Most magnetic and spintronic switching depends on spin-orbit interaction that couples the electron orbital electron angular momentum to its spin that can affect a magnetic bit orientation. In nearly all magnetic or spintronic device embodiments, the enhanced functionality is achieved when a magnetic bit is flipped, in which itinerant, polarized, nonpolarized, or static charge carriers transfer information to the magnetic state variable domain (see Fig. 8 ). A plethora of ferromagnetic material categories exist such as ferromagnetic metal (Co, Ni, and Fe), ferromagnetic alloys (NiFe, CoFe, and Terfenol-D), magnetic semiconductors, (Mn doped Ge, Mn doped Si, and EuO), magnetic oxide semiconductors (Mn doped ZnO and Co doped), and half metals (Fe 3 O 4 , CrO 2 , heusler metals, and perovskites). For a useful magnetic material to store information, it must be able to retain the information with good stability and retention, switch with minimum energy, and couple to adjacent material and state variable domains with minimum losses.
Both soft and hard ferromagnetic metals are employed for nearly all magnetic device embodiments. The soft magnets are used for bit storing/switching and the hard magnets are used for spin injection or detection. Soft materials are those with small values of coercivity and remanence that do not make good permanent magnets because their remanence after switching is small. Hard metals have large coercivities and remanence.
The smallest single domain size is predominantly dependent on the materials stability with respect to the ther- mal bath kT . In designing usable memory devices, materials typically require a uniaxial magnetocrystalline anisotropy K u such that K u V /kT ≈ 50-70, where V is the volume. With decreasing volume, the magnetic anisotropy energy per domain responsible for preserving the directionality of the magnetic moment becomes comparable with the thermal energy. In this case, the thermal fluctuations induce random flipping of the magnetic moment, and with time, causing the loss of stable magnetic order and hence becoming superparamagnetic. For Co, the superparamagnetic limit is about 10 nm [57] and for FePt, which is known as a high K u material, it is about 3 nm [58] .
Let us take the spin wave device [48] , [59] as a specific example. In this case, the ferromagnetic material is used to efficiently propagate spin wave information. In addition, ferromagnetic material is used in the magnetoelectric cells where spin wave generation and detection is coupled to the electronic domain via magnetic-mechanical-electronic coupling accomplished via magnetistriction and piezoelectric material heterostructres. Ideally, for spin wave interconnection, one would select low loss materials such as magnetostrictive Heusler alloys or dielectric materials such as yttrium iron garnet films. But such functionality would not be conducive for strain-induced magnetization, which would require ferromagnetic layers such as Ni and NiFe that are magnetostrictive and able to efficiently couple to mechanical strain via piezoelectrics materials such as PMN-PT [40] .
B. COMPOSITE SPINTRONIC MATERIALS
In addition to the ferromagnetic functional materials, it is worth viewing that stacks of magnetic materials when combined produce unique functionalities similar to the previously highlighted composite multiferroics.
Spin-based nanoscillators have been proposed to be used for microwave applications. Spin transfer torque oscillators are devices made of magnetic tunnel junctions where the spin transfer torque can excite ferromagnetic resonance. These oscillators can be used in regimes where they can detect microwave power and output a voltage (microwave detectors) or can be used to generate microwave oscillations via input current or voltage [60] . More recently, simple spin oscillators using only ferromagnets of Permalloy(Py)/ platinum(Pt) bilayers were demonstrated, where a input dc current (I dc ) was able to generate an oscillating switching output voltage (V ac ) [61] (see Fig. 9 ). Nanomagnetic logic otherwise termed Magnetic Quantum Cellular Automata has been a popular magnetic logic computation scheme where nanomagnets interact via dipole coupling and based on their geometric arrangements are able to perform logic functions. However, clocking and resetting a single magnetic bit to a metastable state is challenging since an externally applied magnetic field is necessary. To eliminate this power hungry requirement, magnetic bit clocking can be accomplished via spin-orbit torques (SOTs) induced by spin Hall polarized current. In a Ta/CoFeB/MgO/Ta structure, Ta allows for the spin Hall effect to take place that generates an accumulation of polarized spins, which then exerts an applied magnetic field (B s o) on the CoFeB nanomagnet [42] . It should be noted that using SOTs induced by spin Hall polarized current has wide spintronic device implications. In general, it should be considered as a polarized spin injection or polarized spin accumulation technique. What makes this approach unique is the relatively low resistivity of the spin Hall effect metals used (i.e., Ta, W, or Pt) that enables for lower voltages and current densities, resulting in increased device power efficiency.
Topological insulators are also thrilling material candidates to be incorporated into beyond-CMOS devices. Novel device concepts that have been proposed include dissipationless spin current transport-based quantum devices [62] , quantumphase-transition-based devices [63] , and topological insulator FET structures [64] . Since TI materials are heavy metals, they are excellent candidates for exploring SOT-related physics and spin device concepts. Recently, magnetization switching through giant SOT induced by an in-plane current in a chromium-doped TI bilayer heterostructure was demonstrated [65] . Such a demonstration suggests that similar to current-induced spin torque and spin Hall methods, that SOT may be a competitive energy efficient alternative. The magic of this approach is that a strong enhancement of the interfacial spin accumulation can be expected due to the spinmomentum locking of the topological surface states allowing the spin angular momentum to be directly transferred to the magnetization. As such, the generated magnetic field B so per unit drive current and spin Hall angle are key metrics when considering such methods to incur magnetization on a magnetic bit for switching applications (see Fig. 10 ).
VI. DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSION
Here, we proposed a framework to explore beyond-CMOS concepts from a nanomaterials viewpoint. In doing so, material system examples and data points were taken by the FAME Center of Excellence. We explored and presented material examples specifically for beyond-silicon-CMOS alternatives that included multiferroic, multifunctional, and spintronic systems. In addition, van der Waals material systems are discussed in the supplementary material. In all cases, these materials offer active functionality by responding to electronic inputs such as voltage and current. This is important since from a beyond-CMOS device engineering point of view (top-down analysis), it is now widely accepted that energy efficient methods such as low-voltage-controlled schemes are most required [5] , [53] . As such, material scientists need to ensure that an efficient means to evoke a functional stimuli via electronic control (i.e., E-field) is indeed possible and practical and that coupling to both the traditional charge state variable or noncharge state variables such as spin states could occur.
It is also clear that a key part of any material is the efficient coupling from one information state to another. Such coupling mechanisms and parameters are important to synthesize in material development and engineering to allow for accelerated material development and focus. For instance, in traditional charge based semiconductor materials, the coupling parameter mobility µ is a key go-to as a first order comparison. In spintronics, the magnetelectric coupling parameter α is equivalent. The parameter is usually expressed using (V/Oe cm) units, as the voltage is measured as a function of the applied magnetic field. However, for E-field controlled devices, extracting the magnetoelectric coupling parameter in terms of (Oe cm/V) units is preferred (but not often done so). In most magnetic systems, the link between α (Oe cm/V) and α E (V/Oe cm) may be very weak, since magnetic systems are often nonlinear. Hence, it should be mentioned that when assessing coupling parameters, not only is the correct metric important (to be identified) but also are the units of representation, particularly in nonlinear systems where math conversion may not derive correct data points and could falter an assessment.
Likewise, new efficient methods of spin-injection-and current-density-induced magnetic switching have become popular with methods such as spin hall (i.e., using Ta metal) and SOT (i.e., using Topological Insulators). In these cases, new coupling parameters need to be identified and recognized, such as the magnetocurrent [Oe/(A/cm 2 )], which we have identified in our assessment.
In conclusion, this paper aims at proposing a framework for evaluating materials in the beyond-CMOS context. By no means does it encompasses all material systems with beyond-CMOS applicability. However, we do provide a starting point where a systematic analysis from a material centric viewpoint, with top-down device considerations, could be organized, compared, and finally assessed.
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